
 

 

 

TN No. 156 Dated 16th December 2022 

TRADE NOTICE 
 

Dear Valued Customer, 

Subject:  Shifting Charge  

It is brought to the notice of the Trade that with effect from 16th January 2023, IGTPL will 

recover shifting charge on Import Containers at a discounted rate of INR 800/20F & INR 

1,200/40F plus applicable taxes in terms of Clause 9 (iii) of IGTPL Scale of Rates (SoR) 

approved by TAMP vide Gazette No 92 dated 03rd March 2020 and revised from time to time. 

This will be applicable on DPD containers, Containers nominated to a CFS but not removed 

under ‘en-bloc’ and Containers undergoing change of DPD/CFS status after declaration in IAL. 

As a trade promotion measure, no charge for second shifting shall be levied till 31st December 
2023 for import containers staying in the Terminal beyond the storage free time of 5 (five) 
days.   

The procedures to be followed by Importers/Shipping Lines for DPD Containers and by the 
CFSs for their nominated containers are listed at Annexures I and II respectively.  

 

For India Gateway Terminal Private Limited 

 

 

 

Praveen Thomas Joseph 

Chief Executive Officer 

 
Encl: Annexure 1 - DPD containers 

          Annexure 2 - CFS nominated containers 



 

 

 
Annexure I 

 
DPD Containers 

 
Procedure to be followed by Shipping Lines & DPD Importers 

 
1. Discounted Shifting Charge on all DPD Containers will be billed to concerned 

Importer. 
 

2. All DPD Importers to submit completed registration forms & a refundable security 
deposit of INR. 50,000/- to be made to the account of IGTPL. Soft copies of the 
forms may be submitted over email to varghese.lino@dpworld.com & Original may 
subsequently be couriered to address of IGTPL. Not applicable to Importers who 
have already registered with Terminal.  

 
3. Terminal will issue unique DPD Customer Code & also provide Bank account 

information to which DPD charges has to be remitted by each DPD Importer. This 
is not applicable to Importers who have already registered with Terminal. 

 
4. DPD Customer Code allotted to DPD Importer should be intimated by the Importer 

to the Shipping Line well in advance of container arrival. 
 

5. Shipping lines while submitting IAL has to update the DPD Customer Code against 
that particular container in the "CFSOPER" field for all vessels with arrival on or after 
31st December 2022. 
 

6. If any DPD Customer Code against a DPD Container in IAL is missing, then the 
Discounted Shifting Charge will be billed to Shipping Line.  

 
7. DPD Customers are requested to ensure that sufficient balance is maintained in 

the importers account & all other procedures (OOC/Liner DO) are completed, to 
enable us release DPD containers without delay. 

 
8. Discounted Shifting charges will be billed immediately on discharge of containers 

therefore Customers are requested to ensure payment at least 2 banking days 
prior vessel arrival day in order to avoid any impact on container release process. 
Terminal will approach Customers individually for providing NACH mandates. 
 

9. Terminal will provide a monthly ledger or statement of accounts to the registered 
email of the DPD customer as specified during the registration process. 
 

10. For any assistance please be in touch with us on — 
Phone :- 0484 6136232/ 6136236/ + 91- / 8589029234 / 9539703486 
Email ID :- customersupport.igtpl@dpworld.com 



 

 

 
 
 

Annexure II 
 

CFS Nominated Containers 
 

Procedure to be followed by CFS’s and Shipping Lines 
 
1. A CFS who does not plan to move their nominated containers as en-bloc 

movement, then in such a case, Discounted Shifting Charge will be billed to 
concerned CFS. 
 

2. All CFS to submit completed registration forms before 31st December 2022. Soft 
copies of the forms may be submitted over email to varghese.lino@dpworld.com 
& Original may subsequently be couriered to IGTPL. Not applicable if already 
registered. 
 

3. CFS Code and Bank account information to which CFS shifting charges has to be 
remitted by each CFS will be informed by the Terminal to the CFS. CFS need to 
ensure that the Shipping line is aware of the CFS code and Shipping lines need to 
mention the CFS code while submitting the IAL (Import Advance List) in the 
"CFSOPER" field. 
 

4. Terminal is in the process of offering NACH facility with RBL Ltd. All CFS's are 
requested to submit the NACH mandate along with the registration. 
 

5. Customer ledger will be sent to all CFS' on monthly basis. 

 
 


